
BEST NEST

Into the (Interdisciplinary) Woods
Spanish artists get in touch with nature.

~RT' NATURE, AND SITE specificity brought together a diverse group of
landscape architects, artists, architects, and other designers in a recent
workshop in Cadiz, Spain.

The NMAC Foundation's Montenmedio Contemporary Art space, nes
tled in a Mediterranean pine forest, hosted the "Art and Nature: Ephemer
al Landscapes" workshop, organized by Assiculture, a nonprofit that pro
motes cultural exchange among international artists. Led by Patricia
Meneses and Ivan Juarez of Barcelona's ex.studio, the group produced Nest

Passages, a transitional sculpture defining space with maritime cordage, a
material produced in the region. The designers sought to transform the site
into a place to be discovered and traveled, creating a place of transit, mu
tation, and reflection.

Light passing through the conductive threads, as well as the brightly col
ored cordage itself, added new levels of texture to the space and defined a
route through it.

TREASURE CHEST

I-Iistory in Storage
Basement deeluttering yields link to early

days of ASLA.

WHEN NOELLEFURFARO,wife of 2008 S1. Louis ASLAChapter President Brad Furfaro, was cleaning

out the couple's basement recently, she found an old

steamer trunk they had purchased at a thrift shop

almost a decade ago.

On closer examination, Furfaro noticed the

trunk was stamped "Charles W. Garfield, Grand

Rapids, Michigan." Internet research revealed the

trunk's surprising landscape pedigree: Garfield,

whose name graces Garfield Park in Grand

Rapids, was a horticulturist, philanthropist, and

state representative with a passion for trees. His

legislative efforts helped to establish Michigan's

state forest system and the agency that became

its Department of Natural Resources.

This affection for the landscape ran throughout

the branches of the family tree-Garfield's first

cousin, Ossian Cole Simonds, was a charter mem

ber of ASLAand served as president in 1913. A

contemporary of Jens Jensen, Simonds was also a

devotee of the midwestern prairie landscape and

naturalistic design. In addition to designing projects such as Graceland

Cemetery in Chicago, Riverview Park in Hannibal, Missouri, and Fort

Sheridan north of Chicago (see "Balancing Acts," Landscape Architec

ture, January 20041, Simonds wrote the seminal book Landscape

Gardening (19201, which is still read today.

Delighted with the find, Furfaro tracked down a descendant of
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Garfield's sister, Jayne Pawlisa, who is now the proud owner of the

trunk. And in addition to a tidier basement, Furfaro now has a new

appreciation for her husband's vocation. "The trunk being connected

to these two men felt like Brad getting a handshake from two of his

role models, telling him, 'We believe in your work. Keep striving to

make a difference.'"
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